HISTORY DEPARTMENT
PRACTICING HISTORY & PHI ALPHA THETA
CONFERENCE

A free, day-long opportunity to hear your peers research, listen to an esteemed keynote speaker, and better understand what it means to ‘practice history’.

Keynote Speaker - Mark Hunter, University of Toronto
March 31st, 2023 | Carolyn Tanner Irish Humanities Building
Ramadan
March 22 - April 21, 2023
Observed by Muslims as a month of fasting, prayer, reflection and community.

Campus Spaces for Prayer
Meditation Space (Third Floor): Student Union
Prayer space (Second Floor): Black Cultural Center

Fall 2023 Course Schedule and Registration Dates
are available March 6!

See What Courses Are Offered Here

Check your registration date on CIS and make sure to register in a timely manner.
Your Academic Advisor is here to help!

Schedule an appointment with Amarylis Scott Here.

Campus Events
March 2: Career Paths in Linguistics
March 3: "Cooling the Tropics: Ice, Indigeneity, & Hawaiian Refreshment" 10am-12pm CTHB 143
March 16: Tanner Lecture on Human Values w/ Kim Stanley Robinson
March 23: Racial Epistemologies - Kent Ono
March 31: Practicing History/PAT Conference

University Dates & Deadlines
Last Day to Withdraw from Classes: March 3
Spring Break: March 5 - 12